1879 : Sarah Bernhardt, the 34 year old French actress, is
something of a legend in her native France. She joined
the Comedie Francaise in 1862 and immediately gained
some attention in the title role of Racine’s “Iphigenie”,
but in a short while she was dismissed for fighting with a
fellow actress. With her beauty, wit and melodious voice
she enchanted many men, and began a series of love
affairs with famous men, including Prince Henri de Ligne,
by whom she had a son. At the same time she continued
with her career, now at the Odeon Theatre in Paris. In
1868 she appeared in Dumas’ “Kean” and became the
toast of Paris.
Every time she appeared, crowds of students and artists
would gather at the stage door after the performance.
They would unhitch the horses from her carriage, and
would then pull her home themselves. This regular event
became something of a public attraction, so crowds would
gather outside the theatre every time Bernhardt was
performing. She became the best known and most talked
about woman in Paris. Her parties were legendary,
attracting such visitors as the Prince of Wales.
She was clearly too important a star for the Comedie
Francaise to ignore,and accordingly they invited her back
in 1874. Her performance as Phedre in 1877 was
acclaimed as the finest ever on the Paris stage, and by
now her fame had spread to England and America. The
very tempting and lucrative offers caused her to leave the
Comedie Francaise for a second time, and announce her
debut in London, to be followed by an American tour
next year where she is scheduled to give 157
performances in 51 cities.
Her London debut was at the Gaiety Theatre in the role of
Cleopatra. So great was her fame that crowds of non
theatre-goers lined the street just to see her arrive and
leave the theatre. For those who managed to get tickets
for the performance it was an astonishing experience. It is
said that the London theatre has never heard such
cheering.

1879: The Rev. Stuart Headlam has
formed The Church and Stage Guild
to bring the clergy and the acting
profession closer together.

1879: Since Robert Edgar and his
actress wife Alice Marriott (a
famous female Hamlet) left Sadler’s
Wells eight years ago, the venue has
gone downhill. It has been used as
a skating rink, for prize-fighting,
and even as a pickle factory. The
derelict structure has been taken
over by Mrs Bateman and her
daughter, Kate.
The Batemans
recently surrendered their lease on
the Lyceum to Henry Irving. They
have raised £12,000 to cover the
costs of renovation.

1879: After their successful
tenancy of the Prince of Wales
Theatre, the Bancrofts have
moved to the Haymarket.
They are having the theatre redesigned to include the first
complete picture-frame stage
and, more controversially, are
abolishing the pit and
replacing it with stall seating.

1879, 18 April: The curtain
fell for the last time on H.B.
Byron’s “Our Boys” at the
Vaudeville. The play opened
on 16 January 1875 and has
run for 1,362 performances,
breaking every previous
theatre record.
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1879, 4 Feb: The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, has
suddenly closed its doors with debts of £36,000. Mr F.B.
Chatterton, manager for the past sixteen years has finally
lost his battle to keep the Lane as the National Treasure
House of great classical drama. “Shakespeare spells ruin
and Byron bankruptcy” he said. The total failure of the
pantomime has caused this disaster. The pantomime
failure has been attributed to the public suddenly
wearying of the incredible Vokes family who have
dominated Drury Lane pantos for the past decade.
Old Father Vokes’s brood first appeared at the Lane in
1869 - the family consisting of Fred (“The Man with the
Elastic Legs”), Jessie, Victoria, Rosina and Walter. In
1874 they played all the principal parts in “Aladdin”. In
1875 they were the entire show of “Dick Whittington”. In
1877 they were all in “The White Cat”. Despite their
previous successes, the public seems to have had enough,
and the attendances at this year’s pantomime were very
low.
The lease has been taken over by 28 year old Augustus
Harris, Jr, whose late father managed Covent Garden for
many years and was a famous opera manager.

